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Water Rates

DUE TO RECENT PUBLIC HEALTH CONCERNS OUR OFFICE WILL NOT BE RECEIVING IN PERSON PAYMENTS. A DROP BOX IS
AVAILABLE IN THE SID PARKING LOT LOCATED AT 810 VACA VALLEY PARKWAY, VACAVILLE.

long time, but replacing 49 miles of pipeline is expensive,
difficult, and slow work, as we need to maintain existing
By Cary Keaten, General Manager
services during construction. Therefore, this Water Rate
Increase focuses on generating funds for pipeline replaceAt the March 16, 2021 Solano Irrigation District (SID) meet- ments in phases.
ing, the Board of Directors approved Resolution No. 21-09,
At the time the original pipelines were installed, SID also
which set new water rates for Agriculture (Ag) and Municiinstalled about 200 pumping stations. These pumping stapal and Industrial (M&I) customers for the next 5 years. For
tions are also at the end of their service life and need reAg, the significant 25% increase will fund the replacement
placement. With Bond funds, SID staff (working with conof old failing pipelines and aging electrical equipment.
tractors) estimate they can upgrade all the electrical serThe Ag Gravity Water Rate will increase from $38.32 today vices over the next 10 years.
to $47.90 per acre-foot for water deliveries commencing
May 1, 2021. This increase will generate $1,212,000 per
year. These monies will be used to pay back an expected
$26 million “loan” SID is planning to secure by issuing taxexempt bonds with a 30-year term. The funds will be used
to replace 60-year-old pipelines and aging electrical equipment.
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For M&I customers, the increase is mainly to address increases in operating expenses for each water service system, to maintain the required operating reserve cash balances, and to cover the operating expenses of the 10 new
standby generators. (Continued on page 2)

Backup Generators
Help During Wildfire

Back in the late 1950s and early 1960s, SID installed about
69 miles of pipeline using cast-in-place and unreinforced
concrete materials, which were inexpensive but began to
fail within 10 years. Various methods were used to perform By Cary Keaten, General Manager
repairs, including installing a pipe composed of a then-new
On Wednesday, August 19, 2020, the LNU Complex
material called Techite, which also failed.
Fires brought disaster to Solano Irrigation District’s (SID)
Today, the Ag pipeline system is failing at an alarming rate, service area in Solano County. The fires began as lightsometimes making it difficult to deliver water. In March of ning strikes about 15 miles northwest of SID’s nearest
2020, SID crews were unable to get one system online for service area two days earlier. At about 2:00 a.m. on
a two-week period in the early part of Ag water season. Wednesday, many of the District’s pumping stations,
Also, the volume of many of the pipelines is held artificially groundwater wells and treatment plants serving Gibson
low because higher volumes and pressure would likely Canyon, Vaca Valley, Quail Canyon, Pleasants Hills
cause the brittle pipelines to crack and break. While the old Ranch Estates and Blue Ridge Oaks, lost PG&E power.
pipelines had a lifespan of about 60 years, we believe cur- PG&E’s system went down for what turned out to be
rent materials available for construction will support a 100- many days in most of the impacted areas; however, SID’s
year lifespan.
water systems were down eight to twelve hours until SID
staff was able to place and operate the back-up power
Replacing Ag pipelines is expensive but, with the initial
generators.
Bond funding, we expect to self-perform replacement of the
old pipelines over the next 24 years. It may sound like a
The onset of the fires was an extremely difficult time for
residents and staff; high winds caused the fires to travel
many miles in just a few hours. In several of SID’s service
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(Continued on page 2)
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Backup Generators (Continued from page 2)

Water Rates (Continued from page 1)

See Table 1 for the M&I water rate increase:

Table 1 - M&I Water Rates

Water System
Stocking Ranch PWS
Allison/Ulatis NPWS
Nut Tree NPWS
Fairfield Corporate Commons NPWS
North Cordelia NPWS
Elmira ID PWS

2021
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%

2022
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%

2023
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%

2024
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%

2025
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%

North Village NPWS
Quail Canyon ID PWS
Paradise Valley NPWS
Peabody ID PWS
Gibson Canyon NPWS

1.00%
1.00%
1.00%
2.00%
5.00%

1.00%
1.00%
1.00%
1.00%
2.00%

1.00%
1.00%
1.00%
1.00%
2.00%

1.00%
1.00%
1.00%
1.00%
2.00%

1.00%
1.00%
1.00%
1.00%
2.00%

Presumably, the thinking was that PG&E would restore the power within a few hours, so it was not worth the expense of installing electrical switching systems or purchasing generators. This logic worked for many years, until PG&E announced its intent to implement PSPS events every time conditions warranted.
The January, 2020 meetings resulted in SID’s initiating the “Back-up Power Generator Project” (Generator Project) to install
manual electrical transfer switches in each of its pumping stations, groundwater wells and treatment plants. The Generator Project would also evaluate purchasing generators vs. leasing during PSPS season. The goal of the Generator Project was to
have back-up power available for PG&E’s expected Fall 2020 PSPS season starting in September, 2020.
From January to August of 2020, the District implemented the sequential steps of installing electrical switching capabilities,
generator sizing and generator purchasing (see Table 1 for size, location and cost details). Two weeks before the September,
2020 completion goal, all but one of the eleven new back-up power generators, which cost the District $1.1 million, had been
delivered to SID’s corporation yard and were in the process of being tested, serviced, programmed, and permitted for usage
during PG&E’s 2020 Fall PSPS season.
Table 1 - Backup Diesel Generator System Cost
M&I Water System

Gibson Canyon PWS
5.50%
3.00%
3.00%
3.00%
3.00%
Pleasants Valley NPWS
25.75%
3.00%
3.00%
3.00%
3.00%
Blue Ridge Oaks ID PWS
15.00%
4.00%
4.00%
3.50%
3.50%
Blue Ridge Oaks NPWS
11.50%
3.50%
3.50%
3.50%
3.50%
Green Valley NPWS
11.00%
9.50%
9.50%
9.50%
9.50%
Peabody NPWS
15.00%
10.00% 10.00% 10.00% 10.00%
Tolenas ID PWS
6.70%
4.25%
4.25%
4.25%
4.25%
Pleasant Hill Ranch Estates: Fixed Charge
14.00%
3.00%
3.00%
3.00%
3.00%
Pleasant Hill Ranch Estates: Consumption
315.00%
3.00%
3.00%
3.00%
3.00%
In July of 2020, the Board of Directors authorized the purchase emergency 10 backup generators. The generators were intended
help alleviate water system outages caused by PG&E’s Public Safety Power Shut-off (PSPS) program. Recall, many systems were
offline for a total of 10 days in the fall of 2019 due to high-wind events where PG&E implemented a PSPS. The M&I water systems
DID NOT pay for the purchase of the generators. Rather, the SID Board of Directors allocated $1 million of non-rate revenue for
the specific benefit of the identified water systems. Although the M&I water systems did not pay the capital cost of the generators,
the water rates are set to cover operational costs. Also, the rates did include a $5 per month fee to set aside funds for the generator’s replacement in 20 years.

Blue Ridge Oaks (2 generators)
Lyon Road Pumping Plants, 30kW
Blue Mountain Road Pumping Plant 100kW
Gibson Canyon (2 generators)
Gibson Canyon Treatment Plant 340kW
Serenity Hills Tank & Pump Station 100kW
Pleasant Hills Ranch Estates (3 generators)
Pleasant Hills Ranch Estates Treatment plant 230kW
Booster Station 1 48kW
Booster Station 2 48kW
Pleasants Valley (2 generators)
Vaca Valley Main 267kW
Vaca Valley Re-Lift 267kW
Quail Canyon (1 generator)
Quail Canyon Well 100kW

This article does not cover all the details of each water system’s rate increase. Should the reader desire additional information,
please visit the following website link:

Grand Total

Cost

$42,528
$72,697
$219,955
$78,604
$114,773
$48,727
$48,727
$150,397
$150,397
$72,697
$999,502

https://www.sidwater.org/297/Water-Rate-Studies
You may also call SID at 707-448-6847 and ask for the General Manager or the Finance Director.
Backup Generators (Continued from page 1)

areas, water service was preserved as back-up power generators were brought online before PG&E service was lost. Also,
several of SID’s gravity-fed stored water tanks continued providing water because no power was needed to drain the tanks. Other areas were not so fortunate.
SID was able to maintain or recover service because of the July,
2020 purchase of 10 portable diesel generators. The purchase
was intended not to protect against wildfires, but rather to ensure
service during PG&E’s projected Public Safety Power Shutoff
(PSPS) events. None of SID’s water system customers were
charged for the generators; they were funded by other revenue
sources.

In the Fall of 2019, many of SID’s rural neighborhoods, including
Blue Ridge Oaks, Gibson Canyon, Pleasant Hills Ranch Estates,
Pleasants Valley (Vaca Valley) and Quail Canyon, were without
water because of PG&E’s PSPS. These power outages were the
result of PG&E’s turning off power due to fire concerns during
high wind events. On some systems, outages lasted for a total of
ten days. During the power outages, which impacted pumping
stations and treatment plants, water systems went completely
offline, a phenomenon new to Northern California and a first for
SID.
SID’s reaction to the 2019 PSPS events was to hold a series of
public meetings starting in January of 2020. Since SID began as
mainly irrigation systems, it had no backup power generators or
electrical switching systems in place to provide interim back-up
power.
Backup Generators (Continued on page 3)
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Although the District’s goal for completing its back-up power generator project was September, 2020, some of the generators
were deployed on the evening of August 18, 2020 and the remainder by mid-morning on August 19th or 20th. In some areas,
they made a difference; in others, they helped only with the recovery.
Further, in part because of the LNU Complex Fires and, in part due to long-term planning efforts, the District is:





Preparing a Vaca Valley Master Plan to evaluate consolidating public water systems.
Performing a fire flow analysis of the public water systems.
Preparing a System Hardening and Reliability Study which is intended to identify fire-vulnerable facilities in the District’s
drinking water delivery systems. The District will then be able to plan for proposed water system changes and associated costs over time.
Partnering with a fire agency for an independent audit of its systems with the purpose of ‘how can we help them during
future fire fights.

There will be public outreach components to these various steps so, stay tuned to outreach materials in the coming months.
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